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Abstract: Object. Utilization of pedicle screws (PS) for spine stabilization is common in spinal 14 
surgery. With reliance on visual inspection of anatomical landmarks prior to screw placement, the 15 
free-hand technique requires a high level of surgeon skill and precision. Three-dimensional (3D) 16 
computer-assisted virtual neuronavigation improves  the precision of PS placement and minimize 17 
steps. Methods.  Twenty-three patients with degenerative, traumatic, or neoplastic pathologies 18 
received treatment via a novel three-step PS technique that utilizes a navigated power driver in 19 
combination with virtual screw technology. 1) Following visualization of neuroanatomy using 20 
intraoperative CT, a navigated 3-mm match stick drill bit was inserted at anatomical entry point 21 
with screen projection showing virtual screw. 2) Navigated Stryker Cordless Driver with 22 
appropriate tap was used to access vertebral body through pedicle with screen projection again 23 
showing virtual screw. 3) Navigated Stryker Cordless Driver with actual screw was used with 24 
screen projection showing the same virtual screw. One hundred and forty-four  consecutive screws 25 
were inserted using this three-step, navigated driver, virtual screw technique. Results. Only 1 screw 26 
needed intraoperative revision after insertion using the three-step, navigated driver, virtual PS 27 
technique. This amounts to a  0.69% revision rate. One hundred percent of patients had 28 
intraoperative CT reconstructed images to confirm hardware placement. Conclusions. Pedicle screw 29 
placement utilizing the Stryker-Ziehm neuronavigation virtual screw technology with a three step,  30 
navigated power drill technique is safe and effective.   31 

Keywords: pedicle screw; virtual technique; neuronavigation; spine; surgery; three-dimensional 32 
 33 

1. Introduction 34 
The development of minimally invasive techniques that replace traditional open spine surgeries 35 

has decreased the incidence of complications, approach-related morbidity and mortality, bleeding, 36 
infection, postoperative pain, and hospital stay12,21. One of these techniques is image-guided 37 
surgeries, which have demonstrated their ability to improve patient outcomes relative to free hand 38 
techniques which rely only upon physical landmarks13, 25. Well positioned pedicle screw placement is 39 
essential due to the precarious anatomical area in which the screws are placed in proximity to the 40 
spinal cord, spinal roots, and systemic and neuro-vasculature. With the classic free-hand technique 41 
for screw positioning, there is a greater likelihood for disastrous complications with PS placement, 42 
as this technique relies on physician experience and skill rather than a digital virtual template5, 6, 27. 43 
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Image-guided placement of pedicle screws appeases this problem during spine surgeries by offering 44 
increased visualization of a pedicle’s trajectory14. However, image-guided PS placement still has a 45 
few shortcomings. Imaging results in radiation exposure, increased time expenditure, and possible 46 
workflow interruption13. Also, patient movement in relation to the reference array may cause the 47 
system to become inaccurate.   48 

Despite the shortcomings, image-guided PS placement has increased in popularity recently 49 
among spine surgeons due to the decrease in breach rate and improvements in PS placement 50 
accuracy20. From analysis of the current literature, it is apparent that pedicles of vertebrae are difficult 51 
to work with, as they can have altered morphology that makes them most difficult to cannulate20. 52 
Systematic review of the accuracy of PS placement has documented the misplacement rates for 53 
lumbar and thoracic PS placement using the free-hand technique to be as high as 41 and 55 percent, 54 
respectively5. In contrast, in the same systematic review, misplacement rates for PS placement using 55 
computer-assisted neuronavigation have been estimated to be significantly lower, ranging from 89 56 
to 100 percent5.  57 

The authors of this paper demonstrate a three-step virtual PS technique for thoracic, lumbar, and 58 
sacral spinal levels that minimizes misplacement rates and complications. 59 

2. Methods 60 
Patients were evaluated and treated at a single institution by the senior author. Pathology which 61 

the senior author felt needed instrumentation for adequate treatment included degenerative, 62 
traumatic, and neoplastic cases. A database was generated and outcomes analyzed according to 63 
HIPAA compliance. Each selected patient had at least three months of outcome data for analysis at 64 
the time of manuscript preparation. 65 

All procedures were done on a Jackson table with Stryker NAV3i Surgical Navigation Platform 66 
linked to the Ziehm Vision RFD 3D. If upper thoracic screws were planned, the Mayfield head clamp 67 
was used and attached to the Jackson table with Mayfield tower system. The highest instrumented 68 
level was thoracic level 1 (T1). The Stryker electric drill and Stryker Instruments Cordless Driver 3 69 
are registered according to Stryker protocol so that they may be navigated during the case. This 70 
assembly can be seen on Figure 1. Neuro-monitoring was used for each case. Once the appropriate 71 
patient positioning was achieved, the Ziehm Vision RFD 3D was used to localize the operative levels 72 
and skin marked accordingly. A traditional open approach was utilized to allow for adequate 73 
visualization of anatomic structures to help confirm accuracy of hardware placement as this is a new 74 
technique and system. Although an open approach was used while developing this new technique, 75 
it is not required for successful placement of PS via the three-step virtual PS method developed by 76 
the senior author. Soft tissue is retracted with the Stryker LITe Midline Retractor to limit artifact for 77 
the intraoperative CT. The senior author feels that this was an important safety checkpoint for the 78 
patients. 79 

 80 
Figure 1: Instruments needed for safe placement of thoracic, lumbar, and sacral pedicle screws using 81 
the virtual screw technique. A) Stryker electric drill with navigation tracker interface and 3-mm match 82 
stick drill bit. B) Pedicle feeler. C) Stryker Instruments Cordless Driver 3 with navigated tip interface 83 
coupling ring, tracker interface, handle interface, and tap. 84 
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Once an adequate exposure was achieved, a spinous process clamp was securely attached to the 85 
inferior most level. The Ziehm Vision RFD 3D was brought into the field after protecting the sterile 86 
field with a 360 degree sterile drape which cocoons the patient, bed, and instruments. AP and lateral 87 
X-rays are taken to make sure the levels to be instrumented are adequately visualized. An 88 
intraoperative CT is then done and images sent to the Stryker NAV3i Surgical Navigation 89 
workstation. Confirmation of correct operative levels and adequate image quality is done on the 90 
workstation.  The workstation also allows for the measurement of an appropriate pedicle screw.   91 

Once the workstation is ready for navigation, the navigated Stryker electric drill is tested for 92 
accuracy on the exposed boney anatomy. Traditional pedicle screw entry points at the junction of the 93 
transverse process and lateral facet near the mammillary process were  used to  verify   94 
neuronavigation and confirm visualization of exposed anatomy. If any deviation was seen, the 95 
navigated Stryker electric drill is re-registered and if needed another intraoperative CT may be 96 
performed. 97 

Once accuracy is verified, the navigated Stryker electric drill with 3-mm matchstick drill bit is 98 
used to make an entry hole into the proximal 1/2 of the pedicle at the appropriate angles given by the 99 
navigation system. The Stryker navigation system is calibrated such that the matchstick drill bit 100 
projects onto the navigation screen at the desired screw diameter and length (see Figure 2). The 101 
appropriate length and diameter of the screw was selected by visualizing virtual screw projection on 102 
the Stryker workstation using intraoperative imaging. The pedicle feeler is then used to confirm 103 
access into the pedicle. The navigated Stryker Instruments Cordless Driver 3 is then brought into the 104 
file and tested for accuracy. There should be an exact match for the hole made by the Stryker electric 105 
drill. If there is not an exact match, the system needs to be checked again as described above. The 106 
navigated Stryker Cordless Driver 3 with appropriate tap (see Figure 1) is then used to access the 107 
vertebral body. The powered taps were manufactured by Stryker specifically for the senior author. 108 
Again, the tap bit projects onto the navigation screen at the desired screw diameter and length (see 109 
Figure 2). This technique helps assure that a breach will not occur when the actual screw is inserted. 110 
The pedicle feeler is again used to check for a breach after the tap is removed. 111 

 112 
Figure 2: Intraoperative views of navigation screen showing steps of virtual screw placement. A) 113 
Navigated Stryker drill with 3mm match stick drill bit at anatomical entry point with screen projection 114 
showing a 6.5 x 50 mm virtual screw. B) Navigated Stryker Driver  with 5.5 tap accessing the 115 
vertebral body through the pedicle with screen projection again showing 6.5 x 50 screw. C) Navigated 116 
Stryker driver with 6.5 x 50 screw with screen projection showing the same 6.5 x 50 virtual screw. The 117 
instruments used at each step are color-coded to avoid confusion on the navigation monitor while 118 
advancing into the pedicle and vertebral body (match stick drill bit in “A,” green. Tap in “B,” yellow. 119 
Screw in “C,” pink. D) Screen shot showing final screw placement before intra-operative CT done to 120 
confirm placement. 121 
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Finally, the appropriate screw is placed onto the navigated Stryker Instruments Cordless Driver 122 
3 and tested to accuracy as before. If there is not a perfect match on the navigation screen and 123 
previously drilled hole, the system is once again tested as before. The pedicle screw is then inserted 124 
using the navigated Stryker Instruments Cordless Driver 3. Each screw is then stimulated. These steps 125 
are completed at each level. Once all levels are instrumented, a second intraoperative CT is completed 126 
to confirm adequate placement of hardware. Neuro-monitoring and post-screw placement imaging 127 
with use of intraoperative x-ray and CT scan was used to determine the acceptability of screw 128 
placement. 129 

Twenty-three patients were selected for analysis based on appropriateness of virtual screw 130 
technique for their presenting pathology. Degenerative, traumatic, and neoplastic cases were 131 
included in the subject pool (Table 1). The number of screws needing realignment or repositioning 132 
after intraoperative CT and PS placement were compared to the total number of PS inserted into 133 
patients using the virtual technique to calculate percent of screws properly placed and percent of 134 
screws misplaced. 135 

Table 1. Patient demographics for virtual screw technique. 136 

Number of patients 23 
Patient age range 19-65 
Pathology treated 

Degenerative 
Trauma 

Neoplasm 

 
15 
7 
1 

Number of screws placed with virtual technique 
Thoracic 
Lumbar 
Sacral 

 
38 
90 
16 

  
Number of screws needing revision after  

Instrumentation, Intraoperative CT 1(0.69%) 

3. Results 137 
Twenty-three consecutive patients, aged 19 to 65, were retrospectively reviewed. A total of 144 138 

pedicle screws were inserted using the described technique. Thirty-eight screws were inserted into 139 
the thoracic spine, 90 screws were inserted into the lumbar spine, and 16 screws were inserted into 140 
the sacral spine. After insertion of screws into the 23 patients selected for analysis using the three-141 
step virtual PS placement technique, only 1 out of the 144 inserted screws needed revision (0.69%). 142 
The screw needed to be revised due to a lateral breach at lumbar level 2 (L2).  Neuro-monitoring 143 
stimulation of the screw at less than 10 millihertz (mHz) helped to confirm a cortical breach. The 144 
breach was in agreement with neuro-monitoring. This revision was done at the time of the initial 145 
surgery after routine, post hardware placement intraoperative CT. The single screw that was not 146 
initially successfully inserted was replaced with neuronavigation into the appropriate position, 147 
corrected  using the same technique described above. 148 

There was a 0% morbidity and mortality rate with this technique. 149 

4. Discussion 150 
Pedicle screws were first introduced into medical procedures in the 1950s and 1960s2, 10. Since 151 

then, the utilization of pedicle screws in spine surgery has become very common. PS use during 152 
spinal surgeries has improved fusion rates and rigidity while minimizing complications associated 153 
with previous rod and hook systems4, 8, 24. Initially, pedicle screws were placed mostly in the lumbar 154 
spine, as lower spinal levels and the cauda equina are not as susceptible to neural damage26. Now, 155 
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pedicle screw instrumentation is almost exclusively used when securing fusion constructs in the 156 
thoracic, lumbar, or sacral spine20. 157 

Currently techniques can be broken down into two major categories: freehand and assisted 158 
approaches. Free-hand approach is the most common and involves the fixation of a pedicle screw 159 
without an imaging aid or with fluoroscopy, whereas assisted techniques rely on neuronavigation 160 
technology to visualize anatomical landmarks20. Many studies have analyzed the accuracy of both 161 
free-hand and assisted techniques.  162 

The novelty of our assisted technique, described in the methods section, advances PS placement 163 
as compared to traditional assisted approaches through a technique that minimizes steps and 164 
equipment needed using innovative instrumentation, while also producing excellent patient 165 
outcomes. This is accomplished by 1) use of a navigated power drill eliminating the need for a manual 166 
pedicle finder, manual tap, and manual screw placement, 2) utilization of Stryker-manufactured 167 
power taps and driver attachment specifically fabricated for the senior author (Figure 1), and 3) 168 
virtual screw technology that projects final screw size on the workstation while real-time work within 169 
the pedicle is with smaller drills and taps.  Point one and two is important because it reduces the 170 
force needed to access the pedicle.  The navigated Stryker Instruments Cordless Driver 3 with 171 
Stryker taps allow easy access to the vertebral body thru the pedicle.  As such, the spine does not 172 
move and reduces a potential source of inaccuracy in spinal navigation.  Point three is important 173 
because even when navigating instruments that are smaller in size than the final screw that is to be 174 
placed, such as the 3-mm match stick drill-bit, virtual screw size and consequent fit of the actual 175 
screw within patient anatomy is able to be visualized with great accuracy, minimizing the chance of 176 
a breach.  177 

The novelty of this technique is a combination of using a power driver with virtual screw 178 
technology.  The visualization approach comes from the initial utilization of only a 3-mm tip and the 179 
screen projection of a real-size virtual screw. Using a small 3-mm tip prevents complications and 180 
potentially harmful entry into unnecessary neuroanatomy. Visualizing a full-size 6.5 x 50 screw on 181 
the screen projection prior to insertion of the PS allows the authors’ to ensure that the screw will 182 
avoid hitting any delicate surrounding anatomy. Essentially, the real-size virtual screw visualization 183 
and utilization of a small 3-mm match stick tip allow for minimal complications and certainty of the 184 
PS trajectory. A pedicle feeler is used to assess the integrity of the tract and confirm system accuracy. 185 
The next step uses an appropriate tap on the navigated power driver to access the vertebral body and 186 
finally to place and appropriate PS also using the navigated power driver.   187 

Free-hand approach studies reported overall accuracies for pedicle screw placement as low 188 
as 71.9%; however, the range of accuracy for PS insertion using the free-hand technique has been 189 
reported as high as 91.3%7, 11, 13, 14, 16, 23. The huge variability in accuracy can potentially be attributed 190 
to the learning curve required to master the free-hand technique, as the procedure is generally safe 191 
for experienced surgeons but results in complications for junior surgeons6, 20. The variability can also 192 
be explained by the free-hand method’s reliance on surgeon technique preferences, not producing 193 
easily reproducible parameters for other surgeons1. In contrast to the free-hand method, studies 194 
illustrating the used of image-guided techniques have reported an accuracy range of 91.5% to 97.7%, 195 
overall much higher than the average accuracies reported for the free-hand technique3, 9, 15, 17, 18, 22, 27. 196 
With a surgical procedure that relies on high levels of precision to avoid proximity of the PS to vital 197 
structures and insertion of a large PS after removing anatomical features to access the proper region 198 
of PS placement, an image-guided approach may be more appropriate despite the limitations of cost, 199 
time, and exposure to radiation. 200 

The results from the authors’ study support evidence in the literature that assisted techniques 201 
have higher accuracies of PS placement. With a 99.31% accuracy rate, the novel three-step virtual PS 202 
technique detailed in this paper illustrates consistency and precision. Image-guided neurosurgical 203 
techniques have been used for a while now, first used in cranial procedures and slowly incorporated 204 
into the spinal axis20. Traditionally with image-guided spine surgery, pre-operative and 205 
intraoperative CT scans are utilized to visualize and align neuroanatomy with bony landmarks on a 206 
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computer-generated image10. The result is a virtual guide that allows the surgeon to plan screw entry 207 
rather than relying on the removal of tissue to identify anatomy for free-hand screw placement. 208 

The continued study and iteration of PS placement techniques is important because relative 209 
accuracies and revision of faulty screws determine patient outcomes. Screw revision is difficult, 210 
requires time and money, and results in patient complications15. With PS-based instrumentation 211 
remaining the best and strongest method for fixation in the thoracic, lumbar, and sacral spine, it is 212 
important to maximize precision and minimize complications. With spine surgery, PS placement still 213 
remains the most significant risk of patient morbidity20. With this risk, misplacement rates, and the 214 
variability of PS placement technique depending on institutional practices and surgeon preferences, 215 
there has been a recent push in the spine surgery field for usage of guided techniques20. The authors’ 216 
proposed three-step virtual PS technique implements such image-guided technology and 217 
successfully illustrates minimization of misplacement rates.   218 

5. Conclusions 219 
When implemented, the proposed navigated power driver with virtual screw, three step 220 

technique solves several issues associated with screw placement from only anatomical landmark 221 
observation. Without the need for extensive tissue dissection for entry point exposure and 222 
establishment of proper orientation, without the need for screw reposition due to intra- or post-223 
operative complications, and by minimizing steps and instrumentation required for  PS entry, the 224 
authors have developed an accurate and safe method that augments existing techniques of navigated 225 
PS fixation. Low error rates of screw placement were seen with the novel three-step technique , 226 
resulting in an error rate of only 0.69% and a 0% morbidity. This technique shows promise to reduce 227 
the misplacement rate of screws, consequent revision rates, and associated surgical morbidities.   228 
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